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EARTHduAKE AT .PANAMAS
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. Panama, Jan, 26. Three earth- -
quakes have shaken the Isthmus
the. past three days, r The third
occurred today. There has been
no damage. .
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Makes This Move to Conserve
Supply Until Next

"

Harvest

ALUES TAKE IT

AS SIGNIFICANT SIGN

Fighting Continues . in Both
East and West i in Spite of
the Weather Russians
Claim Successes.

Berlin (wireless to London, January
2U. The Federal council. has put in-

to effei (, sweeping regulations for con-servation-

the food supply as fol
lows: ; --- . ,

-

"All stocks of corn, wheat, and flour
ordered seized by February Ust. All
business transactions in these com-modifi- es

are forbidden from January
Gth. All municipalities are .charged
with the duty of setting aside' suit-
able supplies of preserved meat. The
owners of corn are ordered to report
their stocks immediately whereupon
the confiscation at a fixed, price foll-
ow. A government, distributing of-
fice for the regulation of consumption
to be established, the distribution be-
ing made according to the number of
inhabitants. ,,

The Order of theJederal' Council of f

Germany for seizure of corn, wheat and 'flour by February 1st is construed by
some officials here as likelyto deprive
the owners of the cargo of the Ameri-
can steamship, Wilhelmina, .of . the
right they claim to land food supplies
in Germany. Trie basis of theirclaim
was a declaration that '.the grain was
not intended for the German army or
government but for non-combata-

and therefore is not subject to seizure.
German 'Statement.;': -

German official communication
today says: "VXC - '''XV:',&

"In the western theatre-the- ' enemy
bwedjidde nn'mhr nf iriTinThi
tants were killed and-- ' injured. Our
losses yesterday were small.' Our
troops attacked the positions ' of the
English on both sides of the LaBassee
Canal. While the attack on the north
canal between Givenchy - and Canal,
did not lead to capture of any English
positions on account of strong flanki-
ng movement, an attack of troops
from Baden to South Canal was com-
pletely successful. In this region the
English positions, over a width of
eleven hundred metres, were taken by
storm and irwo strong points of sup-
port captured. Three officials ana? one
hundred and ten men were made priso-

ners, and one cannon and three ma-
chine guns were captured. '

.

"The English failed in an attempt
to recapture positions, being beaten
back with heavy losses."

The statement claims German suc-eessesTi-

Cranne and in Argonhe.
1" the eastern Tlheatre, the statement
says, the RussiajLSattacked, with cav-
alry, northeast of Gumbinnen, . but
were unsuccessful. German successes
are claimed on the "lower Vistula.

Austrians Occupy Kielce.
Berlin (wireless to London) January

--- dispatch today from Cracow,
palicia, says Austro-Germa- n forces

occupied Kielce, Russian Poland.
Taken As Significant.

London, Jan. 26. Sweeping regulat-
ions for conservation of Germany's
i(,o(i supply is regarded in London
as the most significant item of news
receiveOoday from the: countries at
yi TJerlin announced officially that

step cuts deeDer unto the. eco
nomic life of the German peopie than
an' ther measure adopted since the
ouujreak of hostiliti

I llC SOVPI'nmprit rlofonrJc! the T("iril- -
, latiorroa the ground in order to up- -

me plans of Germany 'a enemies, to
starve the empire, it being necessary
to make certain of .the regular supply

t foodstuffs until the next.' harvest.' In i hc war area t is reported that
Kiissnm invasion oft Hungary, by-wa- y

i Hukowina, is attracting interested
attention at London. A special from
Budapest sets forth that after, a tem-poiai- y

( heck the Muscovites actually
i.en.-trate- Hungary, where, they

"""i r'is key to Josefalve an import-
ant stategic position.

lujboian reinforcements are report- -

FERTILIZER RATES ARE
APPROVED.t

Washington. Janfi The In- -
terstate Commerce Commission
toaay approved - the- - increase
from $1.60 to $2 per ton in. car- -
load rates on fertilizer material
from Charlosteon, S. C.,' to: Wil- -
mington, Acme and Navassa, N.
C, over . the Seaboard Air Ljne
and Atlantic Coast Line rail- -
ways.

ed to be constantly arriving in Buko
wina. ; Petrograd reports that the Rus-
sian Caucasian army is closing in 6n
the Turkish Black Sea flank, where
the Ottoman troops are described as
in a dangerous plight. From the
same source comes report : that .the
British army in Mesopotamia has
met with some success while advanc-
ing on Bagdad. -

Berlin now claims that in Sunday's
naval fighting the Germans sunk two
British torpedo boats,, as well ' as a
British cruiser. The British Admiral-
ty continues to ignore these claims.
Dut. nas not as yet issued any report
giving details of the.; battle, :

French ? statsmAnt -

Paris, Jan. '26;-T- he French offi-
cial statement this afternoon says:

'On the: Yser front the Belgian
troops made progress in the vicinity
of JPervyse. At daybreak yesterday
a battalion of Germans attacked our
trenches in East Ypres. but were ar-
rested sharply.-- Three hundred dead,
including the commandant of the
company, at the head of a German ad-vanc- e,

.were left on the field of bat-
tle. This attack was to have been
supported by certain companies from
tfte. , German second . line, " but these
men," under exact fire of our artillery,

hindj their shelter. Not far from La
Bassee, at Givenchy and Guinchy the
enemy delivered five attacks against
the British line. After, making slight
progress, the Germans were repulsed
and .left, on the field? numerous dead,
and sixty prisoners, including two of-

ficers. ; This attack was accompanied
by endeavors at diversion at several
points on our front. Between the
road from Bethune to LaBassee and
Aix Noulette, a detachment of the
enemy came out of their trenches but
were at once stopped by . the. fije of
our infantry and artillery. -

"On the rest of our front, between
Lys and Oise, there were artillery
duels. In West Craonne the enemy
delivered two successive attacks of
great, violence. The first was re-
pulsed. ' The second penetrated our
trenches. By energetic counter, at'
tack our 'troops succeeded in regain-
ing, almost all' the ground lost. At
this point the : fighting is still going
on and around that part of a trench
occupied by the Germans. In Cham-
pagne the artillery of the enemy yes-
terday showed less activity, than tlu
preceding days. Our batteries deliv-
ered an-- effective fire against the Ger-
man positions. In Argonne, in the vi-

cinity of St. Hubert, we checked with
artillery fire, an -- attempt, on the part
of the Germans, to deliver an attack.

"In Alsace the enemy was active
in employing mine throwers against
our positions at Hartmann-Weilerkop- f.

This point saw-n- o fresh fighting. The
Germans hombarded Thann, Lanbach
and Sennhejm.". ? . x

The nussian oiaiemem.
Petrograd,' January 26. The gen--

eral staff of the army of Caucasus has
issued the following:

"Our offensive region in trans
Choruk continues, despite obstinate
defense on the rArt of the. Turks, in
the region of Olti some isolated fight-
ing occurred with Turkish detacln
ments. Along the other sections of the
front " the usual . cannonading ' con-

tinues." , - v ' .

Washington, Jan? 26. Presiden t Wil- -

son today signed the five million dol-

lar urgent defieiency bill, the first gen-

eral appropriation measure of the pres-

ent session to come bfefore him. Fif
teen more must follow before March :

4th

Subscribe to The Evening Dispatch.

Republicans Would Bar Pur
chase of Vessels From --

Belligerents i

LSON ON SUBJECT

Intimated He Does Not Approve of
Such Provision in the Ship Purchase
Bill Hot Discussion Continues.

Washington, January 26. The Re- -v

publican amendments to the Admin- - '.

oiiipyiiig, uiii iu piuuiuiL pur"
chase of ships now belonging to Eu-- i
ropean belligerents were rejected to
day by the Senate Commerce Commit- -

tee by a strict party vote and the bill,
as revised by the Democratic caucus, ;
was reported again to. the Senate. 1

One Important amendment would pe-i- "

mit such Government ships as Ameri-- ;

can built to engage in coastwise trade. ;

The bill originally proposed to restrict
the Government line to foreign trade. '

President Wilsjon does not approve ?
of provision in tjie ship purchase bill
that no vessels oflbelligerent nation can ;

be bought. He told callers today,
however, he supposed Senator Sim-- :
mons conferred with the State. Depart-
ment before stating in the Senate that s',
no ships of belligerents -- would be.;
bought unless it had been determined ;
by diplomacy there will be no trouble. J

He intimated the view of fear of inter-
national complications, given by" the :
Republicans as chief basis of their !
opposition, is not well founded. '

When the enate opened this morn-- .
ing the,. Republicans were ' ready to J.
continue debate on the bill. They' are
determined jthe measure will, be1 "well
discussJiwSdref used Agre&lwitUr
the. Democrats to end the debate with" "p

in ten or fifteen, days. ' 'i s

ORGANIZE TO
OPPOSE ARMAMENT

New York. .Tannarv 26 The first i

public mass meeting of the; American 'r,
league 10 Liimii Armamenis win do ;

held here tonight. In opposition to,
arouse Americans to demand better
roast lefense and nt)nr war nre.na.rsi- -

tions, the League has opened offices
here. It has the sanction-o- f Presi
dent Wilson and others who believo '
America should not alter its policies -
at this. time. "

f

President Wilson's ' letter is as fol
lows: "Let me acknowledge the re-

ceipt of your letter, enclosing a copy
of the resolution adopted by the Amer-- ;
ican League to Limit Armaments, and ;

express my pleasure that the league
should thus suoDort me In my views '
expressed In .annualmy message.

. . , 'TTT A A I 11 '.

concerned,, believe , .me, sincerely
yours, Woodrow Wilson".

The position, of the League, as ex
pressed in its. resolution, is that "war
experience abroad is destroying the ,;
reputation of war experts so that to
fallow them would be to let the blind,,
lead us into a ditch" and that "to
increase our -own armaments now"
would be to forfeit our moral leader-
ship." ' ;

Great , interest has been aroused, by
the controversy which has been waged ;

on the subject in Washington and ,.

throughout the country, and tonight'3
mass meeting will be important as an '
indication whether the armament pro- - :

poganda has had much effect on the r

public. ' .

NEW PRIZE
RACE FOR CUPID

" Winchester, Va., January 26. Cupid";
is being urged to the speed limit in a',
unique contest between the towns of .

Browntown and Bentonville, in War-
ren County, Virginia; The ardent,
swains of the two towns ,are' compet-.- ,

ing for the prize offered for the great-
er number of weddings. ; Cupid is be-

ing coached by the ministers of both
towns, and each new betrothal is haiUj
ed as a victory. : The winning town;
will ger a competition, and no "ring- -

ers" from outside towns will be count-- ;
.

. , . ' .e. ; - v. ' - '..

Cruiser said to
HAVE BEEN TORPEDOED

: Malino, Sweden, January 26. --yltMs '

persistently asserted --"here that' the
German protected cruiser, Gazelle,
was torpedoed yesterday by a subma
rine of unknown nationality at a point
in the Baltic, near the lslandof Rueg-en-,

off the coast of Prussia.' Although-damage- d

the Gazelle was able to re--:
turn to Port Sassnitz. .

"
.

"
-- '

Springfield, 111., January 26. The
legislature is expected, to - appropriato
SnOfl.noo tr ar.nnire a tract of land ad
journing the Capitol T grounds and to"
begin the construction of a new state
VtnfiKno' it 'roent mptinr nf StatftUUllMlU. wvv C (

Commissioners it'-wa- decided to re-

commend the. erection '. of the ; new

Berlin Claims Two Tor 4'

pedo Boats Mere Also
;f : I Destrpyfed. S ;; fit:

IN SUNDAY'S FIGHT

Aviator,. Hovering Qver the Scene',
Saw Both English;druiser and Two
Other Boats Go DWn Under Fire.

Berlin ( wireless""t6" London ) , - Jan .

26. Additional details of sinking of
. British battle cruiser in the Naval

fight Sun.day, which lis claimed by the
Germans, are given In a statement is-

sued here today as follows:. a
"According to well- informed Ger-

man sources this cruiser, suffered
heavily from the firej of our canndn .

She was then sunk by a German !

torpedo " .boat, by tvo well directed
shots. The sinkingjwas observed by

German airships which closely fol-

lowed the battle. Two English torpedo
boats were also sunk.v The airship ob-

served serious damaging " of. other
English ships." " k J--

"
, '

CHINESE HAVE NOT
GIVEN MONEV FOR WAR
Peking, "Jan.- - 26.-4Th- e report that

Chinese Mohammedans have subs
cribed large sums of money for the
war- - and other expenses of Turkey
is denied 'by he leading " Mohamme-
dans in Peking Tt s pointed out; that
the lohammedans tfg China bave t but
apimsififinectfe
Ottoman empire;i? With ? rare excep-
tions they are unable to read the Ko-
ran, which is not translated into Chi-
nese. Only a summary of the teach-
ings of Mohamed are obtainable, and
their faith is not by any-mean- s as
ardent as that of countries nearer to
the birthplace of the f Arabian
prohphet.

. Many Tohs of Contraband.
Madrid, Spain, Jan. 28- - The quan-

tity of merchandise seized as contra-
band by the British authorities at
Gibraltar, is calculated at 100,000
tons. According to advices from the
Spanish town of Algeciras, just across
the bay from Gibraltar, the nEglisS
authorities are perplexed with the
problem of providing adequate ware"
house space.

FATE OF THE CREW

STILL UNKNOWN

Dueito Storm Mystery Yet

Surrounds Wreck of
Yacht Idler. ,

.Washington, Jan. 26. The fate of
Capt. Robert . H. Harding and his
crew of fourteen, aboard the yacht,
Idler, when she was wrecked on in-

ner Diamond -- Shoals off the North
Carolina' coast, was still unknown to--

day. The life saving service had re
ceived no rsports from its men on
theCarolina , coast, except that yes-
terday they could see the wreck al-

though they could not reach it be-

cause of the storm. ...

. The Idler, owned by J. P. Jefferson,
of Philadelphia, was on Jier way from
Hoboken' to Havana to take on - her
owner and

w
a iparty for' a South Pa-

cific cruise. . .

OLYMPIC SPORTS
t

KNOCKED IN HEAD
..v- ., ' .- Stockholm, Jan. 26. The Swedish
Olympic Committee, which: previous
to the war had collected . large sums
of money in preparation for the Ber-

lin Olympiad,' is distributing theVmoney
now to roganizations which support
different branches of sport,--- without
any view to future Olympic games--Th- e

last meeting of the :

Olympic Council granted more than
$20,000 for the work of different sport
ing unions and' clubs. It is "believed
the committee has llittle expectation
that another Olympiad will be cele
brated. Altogether the Swedes might
be reconciled to a termination of "the
games, since Sweden came but of the
last meeting in a : blaze of glory.

U. SJ Court Sale. -

Of the Haar Stock of Dry Goods and
Fixtures continues until sold. Court
appraisers have reduced prices1- - below
wholesale cost. advwtisement.) (tf

HEARING ON

THE ANNEXATION

Carolina Heights and Carolina
: Place Residents to be Heard
.Thursday Night --Juniors

Endorse Cooper's Educa-
tional Bill.

Special to The Dispatch.
Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 26. Senator

Cooper will ask the Senate not to
pass the bill of Representative Stacy,
allowing the register of ' deeds , to
charge 25 cents for cancellation of
mortgages as the fees of this would
be unfair, as sufficient ; fees are
charged when the papers are record

y Senator Cooper- - has ' telegraphed
Burke Bfidgers,' Esq., that a full
hearing would be given residents of
Carolina Place and Carolina Heights
Thursday night, he and Mr. Stacy hav-
ing agreed to hold the bill annexing
the new territory until after that
date.

Mr. CooDer has receivd an endorse
ment of his educational bill from the
Junior Order of United American Me
chanics.

HAD NO PROOF OF
ALLEGED ATROCITY

Berlin, Jan, 26 The Bavarian War
Ministry, in a circular warning news
papers against disregarding the rules
of the censorship, says of a, particular
case:-.- - - - i'
,; "The -- Munich-Augsburg Evening Ga--

B4 an rrMd
written- - by ; Hans Bayert ih: Ratisbon
entitled 'England's and France's Col
ored Troops," in which horrible, atrocl
ties were reported. The official inves
tigation has disclosed that the author
is not able to adduce the slightest
proof for his assertions. -- Inasmuch as
the populace is needlessly aroused by
such thoughtless articles, written only
for the sa"ke of coarse rsensation, the
editors of this newspaper must be
strongly, warned against giving space
to such articles hereafter." "

...

While the authorities of . the other
German states have not taken, simi-
lar action in regard to atrocity tales,
such stories have practically1 dsap-peare- d

from' all but a few of the less
responsble papers. A great part of
the. credit for saner mood now pre-
vailing In this regard is giVen to the
socialist paper Vo Waertsr.which from
the first set' out immediately to show
the groundlessness of atrocity tales.

WAR HAS BEEN;
BAD ON PATENTS

' London, Jan. 26. British Patent
Office records show that during the
year 1914 there was a decline of 6,000
in the number of applications for (Pat-

ents which is believed to be a result
of the wan: The number of applica
tions in 1913 was 31,000; in 1914, only
125,000. ... '

There was no decrease in the num
ber of inventions offered by women.

During the latter part of the year,
there - was an unusual number of sug
gestions presented to the Patent Of-

fice for improvements of various kinds
in implements of warfare from spades
to high-powere- d siege guns.

MANY LAWYERS
. KILLED IN WAR

. Berlin, Jan, 26. More than a thou
sand German lawyers had been skilled
in , battle up to December 28. The
number officially given In the reports
is . Six of these jurists were pro
fessors of law 236, were judges, state
attorneys, or other officials of the judi-

cialdepartment of government.

GERMANS MINING

? : . - A

London, - Jan: 26 German
armored cruiser, Friedrich fCarl, and
a numerous- - group of torpedo boa'

'were - seen today off Aland . Islands,
the entrance of Gulf Bothnia, steer-
ing south. They later :passed Gotland,
close ' in shore. It is believed ' they
have again - been S active.' in -- laying
mines in the Gulf of -- Bothnia. All
shipping in the Gulf has now stopped.

Society Gets Relics.
vPittsburg, Pa.', January " 26 The

meeting Of i the," Historical Society ? of
Western Pennsylvania which will be
held tonight, will be addressed by Dr.
Theodore Diller and Robert H . Wil-
son, the latter . of Saltsburg. 'A num- -

ber of , additional relics have been re--S

I ceived; by the - society,"; including In--

. dian implements. ' y
7

Dr. Anna Shaw to Appear Be?

for Committee of State
" Legislature f f

WOMEN ARE TO
T ; ; BE NOTARIES

House Passed This Measure
Today and Constitutionality

" to ;he Tested State-wid- e

Primary Bill in the Senate:
a

Other Matters Today.

Special To The Dispatch.
Raleigh, N C, January 26; Sena-

tors Hobgood and Weaver today intro-
duced jointly a State-wid- e primary
bill, its' provisions calling for pri-
maries I under conditions similar to a
those of ar general election; and ap-
plying to National, State and county
officers and to all political parties.

Senator Nash's bill to simplify the
form eft deeds and mortgages, after
considerable debate, passed the Sen
ate, with only three votes against it

Of chief interest to Legislators was
trie announcement that the Senate
Committee on Elections and the Hous
on Constitutional Amendments would
bold a public hearing next Tuesday af
ternoon for the purpose of considering
Senator Hobgood's bill - to amend the
constitution,, so . that, women', might
vote on . an equality, with men . Dr

JIo wlird S fcajsvf --ChieagOr wilj
appears for the equal suffragists, i

Thfi iHnilSfl tnriav nasspfl fi n 48
the Seriate bill to permit women to be-
come notaries public. In deference
to the; judgment of the legislators,
Governor Craig will appoint only one
womaripand the Constitutionality of
the act will be tested before commis-
sions' are issued other women.

The House passed a bill abolishing
the office of county treasurer in man?
counties and an act to provide for in
spection of - asylums, , camps, etc., in
certain counties, but defeated an act
relating to registration

.
of mortgages

I .1 1 3 f iouu ueeus oi irusi.
Among the bills introduced was one

by Roberts of Buncombe as to ex-
pert vtttnesses, making these subject
to announcement ten days before
tiial, charges, etc., to be fixed by the
judge.!

ASKS "MOTHER

. JONES" TO VISIT

John D. Jr. Invites Noted
Strike Leader to Tell Him'

!) and She Consents. ?y

New York, Jan - 26. John D.
Rockefeller, Jr., today invited "Moth- -

er" jj Jones, the aged strike leader of
the .Colorado coal fields, to visit him,
and,; place before him all information
as o the strike situation there. The
invitation was accepted

Mr. Rockefeller extended the invi-
tation as he entered the City Hall,
where the Federal Industrial Rela-
tions 'Commission is conducting in-

quiry into the philanthropic founda-
tions, and causes of industrial un-
rest. - Mr. Rockefeller testified yes
terday. He was the firsV witness call-
ed today. As he walked in he saw
"Mother"' Jones' among the spectators.
He stepped to her side and . shook
hands with her. -- "I wish- - you '.would
come ;. and see me, and give me any
inormationv you have ott the Colora-
do' situation," he said. .

f'Mother" Jones: showed surprise.
"That's very nice of you," she said.
"I have always said you could' have
known 'but little of the condition of
the workers of, Colorado s and should
hiear something- - Besides what - these
hirelings tell you.'. . .' '

WILL INAUGURATE '
. ,

H?M APRIL 21ST
Special ;to The Dispatch.

; Raleigh, N. C, .Jan. 26. Dr. Ed-

ward K. Graham will be inaugurated

it was . announced today. Presidents
Lowell Alderman and other distin
guished educators will be among - the
speakers. - This .was announced -- to
largely attended meeting of trustees
today. . - - -

;i There are a thousand and two stu-
dents in the institution. The board
asks, for ' maintenance ,of- - $121,000, . and
leaves , the question - of new 'buildings

WOMAN HEAD OF

SECRET SERVICE

Said to Head Germany's De-partm-
ent

in the Eastern r
v

s Arena.- - ,

Boulogne,,-France- , JaD. 26. The re-
port that a. woman is at the head of
the German secret service department
in the eastern war zone, Is revived in

statement published here from the
pen of a Frenchman who says he was
offered a position in the German see-re- t

service at' Lille..
"

This'Frenchman says he was a cigar
merchant in Lille before the war,, and
after the German .entry, made a good
living hawking cigars and cigarettes.
Eventually he clasfied with the Ger-
man authorities and was compelled to
abandon his trade. The German mili-
tary officials, however, .noticed that he
spoke German fluently, and offered
him a post as interpreter. When' he
reported for duty he was asked if he
would not like to enter the secret ser-
vice at $5 a day and expenses He
replied in the affirmative and a week
later; he was taken to Antwerp in a
militarv motor car. '

; 'At Antwerp I was taken before two
flfi frw2 " o cove ' ' tV r--i lrpro innnm-- .

panied by a handsomely dressed wom-
an, I soon discovered she was the most
important person of the three. She
questioned and' cross-questione- d me
searchtoglyrantiRalliistredririae-- l

to proceed 'to 'Hazebrouck l&nd other
points in Northern France -- to report
what troops were stationed -- there,
where they came from, and what was
their condition. She concluded her
talk by a tempting offer of money if-- 1

was able to secure any valuable infor-
mation, supplementing this .with a,
frightful picture of the fate that would
befall a traitor. -

"She gave me $125, for my expenses
and directed me to. report at Lorrach
when I had finished my work. :v I left
Antwerp and crossed through Germany
to Switzerland. On- - reaching the
French frontier, I presented myself to
a police official and told him my
story." "

MANY JEWISH PEOPLE
IN BRITISH ARMY

London, JanT 26. More than 10,000
Jews are now serving in the British
army and navy and the army "casualty
lists show that six officers and over
40 enlisted men have been killed and
150 reported wounded or missing, in

'addition. .
'

w These figures are compiled ' by ; the
Rev. Michael Adler, the senior Jewish
chaplain- - fcd e 'forced? The Rev.
Adler has a son in theRpyaVPusiliers,
and he himself expects to leave for
the front soon. . vA ; ;
' "Before the war " says Jthe Rabbi,
'.'there were only 500 Jews in the ser-

vice. Since; the war, all sections of
Jewry, rich and poor, have respounded.
Two of. our men have received distin-
guished conduct medals,, There are a
large number , of Jewish officers and
men in the Australasian

" force in
Egypt,jwhile others took part ; in the
operations in Samoa and New Guinea.
Among the Canadian troops are about
300 Jews, mostly sons of naturalized
Russian and Roumanian Jews. ' Jewish
soldiers, are to be found also in all the
training centers in England." r

FREIGHT STEAMER
RAMMED BY SCHOONER

New York,. Jan. .26. The freight
steamer, Washingtonian, of theAmerican-Ha-

waiian Line, was rammed by
a schooner said to be the Elizabeth
Palmer, off Cape Henlopen The
crews of rboth . vessels are -- being
"brought here by 'the' Old v Dominion
liner, Hamilton, according to , a wire-
less from Captain Nelson, of the Ham-
ilton. One of the Washingtonian's
crew was drowned. . "

The Palmer carried a . crew', . of
seven. , The .Washingtonian usually
carried fortv-fiv- e. The Washington
ian plied between SahFranciscq and
New York, via the Panama Canal. ,

CHARLOTTE i GIVES
BIG CONTRACTS

Charlotte, N. C, January 26, Work
contracts let .herewas .resumed and -

today for .approximately four hundred
thousand dollars in; new buildings.
Some were held up' at :, outbreak" of
the war. '

: Subscribe to" The Evening Dispatch.

FREE ADVERTISING.

The Dispatch will publish absolutely free of cost any
advertisement, of not more than twenty-fiv- e words, from
any one; man, woman or youth rwho desires a position,
or firm that wants to obtain help. This includes clerks,
laborers of all kinds, stenographers cooks, etc. If ans-e- rs

fail to come the first time, The Dispatch will g aoUjr ;

carry the advertisement until replies are received, u aesir-e- d

by the advertiser.1 "
. : ,

"

-- .

The advertiser can sign his or Her name, or the hrm s
name, with address, or can have same come in care of .1 he
Dispatch Office : "Initials" can IM used if desired. In'
fact, anything that will facilitate ,

matters and help those
o are in need of work can be utilized free of cost m-- .

tnese advertisements. Send in your. advertisements j to the appropriations-- - committee.
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